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Transmit the following in, _ 
Cot TER Lo Po ‘(Type in plain text or code) : . 

Vig _ AZRTEL Te areMarn * 
wt ad ' " (Priority or Method of Mailing) .. 

( _ 70: oe DIRECTOR, FBI (@2-108060) - Theres 

N23 FROM?’ “sac, : ‘NEW ORLEANS (89-69): Do Pook 
#1 % “‘BUBJECT; ASSASSINATION OF?" ee 
te foe (PRESIDENT JOHN KENNEDY, — ce 

-11/22/63 , DALLAS. TEXAS... at, 
“i. AFO 

Woy (008 Dallas 

, aaa Ea wih 
“* od 12/4/63, Mrs. £7 TcomareveR 6637 Avenue B, 

New “orleans fadvised tha Hé-Il/28/63" issue of the Clarios 
Herald, a weekly newspaper published by the Catholic Arch~ . 

. ot diocese of New Orleans, there is a picture of the KENNEDY 
, family arriving at church in Middleburg, Va., 10/27/63. y 

She stated there is a man standing near the president that -f 
looks like LEE HARVEY OSWALD. A copy of the paper with fa 

. the above described picture was obtained and is being , (.- - 
, forwarded to the Bureau. A Xerox copy of the same article & 

on which has been mounted a photograph of the above article 2k 
‘is being forwarded to Dallas -and WFO, 3 Qo 

od . af, Pang = 

A "yt ds presumed that ‘the individual may bea = & 
Secret Servic Ageait, but since there is some resemblance i> 
to OSWALD, ae suggested that WFO determine from Secret_ 
Servite whether the individual in the picture is a Secret 

* Servise ls é 

t ee my . . 
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-Da 89-43) (Encl. 1 , zo tenet 33 peo wa -£2:104060 90] «gM 
2-New Orleans s tw” . R102, Ave 
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